
Hold the date: 
Sept. 17 

for the Guardian's ninth 'ra-

nee! fail 

PICNIC 

with PETE SEEGER 

at fabulous Arrow Park 

'where you'll have plenty of 

time to nth because there'll 

be no standing in line for 

feed!) 

sAa 
To dialogue and fellowship in depth 

44.2... add recreation 

July 3-3 Nonriolenoe and the Social RevOlailan. Dr, Gor-

don Christenson sod Bradford lottie. 

July 4-8 Global Man and the Ecumenical Movement The 

Ric, Daniel Seregen, S.J.; The Rey. John Held- 

brink, and The Rev. W. Christopher Schma.h. 

July 11-15 Let Us Talk About Chine, Dr, Chang Hein-hal 

and Sidney 	Gluck. 

July 18-21 Marxism and Education. Dr. Levine Adler, Dr. Her-

bert Aptheker. Prof. Robert S. Cohen, Celia S. 

newton. Prof. Harry N. Dubin Prof. George H. 

Hemach, Mrs. Blench Kate, Mrs. Helen Parsons, 

Dr. S. Stoyenovie. 

Write no World Fellownhip, Conway, N.H. for full lefoemo-

don about the remainder of the season 

CREAT DAYS AHEAD 
AT WORLD FELLOWSHIP IN 

er-m NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Splendid Variety of 
Lightweight Suits 

Tropical Worsteds, Mohair, Dacron, 
Wash n' Wear, for every man in the family! 
• SUPERB FABRICS • MODERN STYLES 

• FINEST CRAFTSMANSHIP 
The finest quality garments for a fraction 

of their original price 
WERE 	 AT HARRY'S 

$50-$75 	$15 
AND UP 	 AND UP 

Smart !putt ;degas. ponta ds .ft moat., at exceptional mice,. 
Compare our values and price. before you loop elsewhere! 

104 3rd Ave. (at 13th St.) N.Y.C. 
• Oren daily wild 7 p.m 
• Sundays to 4-m- to 5 pm. 

ALTERATIONS FREE ON PREMISES 

CALL GR 5-9183 

HARRY'S 
CORNER 
STORE 

CENERet. 

NEW YORK 

July 2, 1966 

BOOKS 

Assassination whitewash 

12 NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

INQUEST, by Edward Jay Ep-
nein, infroduetion by Rich-
ard FL Rorer., Viking, New 

York: 156 pp. and appendi-

ces. $5. 
WHITEWASH, by Herold Weis-

berg. Published by the eath. 

or, Moartetoten, Md.: 205 pp., 

$4.95, 

W IgATEVER ELSE It may 

IT 

 

have achieved, the Warren 

Commission Report on the Dal-

lea triple-sesasalnatem of 1983 

stimulated controversy about 

what kind of truth "somebody' 

so desperately needs to bury 

beneath each an Avalanche of 

hokum. The Mileal verdon of 

the crime was already patently 

fraudulent and, in this case, lies 

behaved in the normal may: 

their repetition and amplifies-

tien in me Warren Report only 

made them mon painful and 

sordid. 

These books represent two 

skeptical attitudes toward the 

commission's leboes, end more 

variants art to mine Epstein% 

a Cornell doctoral theses appro-

priately written as though by a 

promising halibut, above. that 

even young liberals are iremtrui 

an the reoort's 'inconxisten-

Bee' and 'apparent cilierepart-

cies" — respectfully yet with 

some risk to their social equili-

brium. Its mentor, the New 
Yorker', cautious Waahlneten 

correspondent Richard Rover, 

reassures al In advance that the 
author does not "even maulen 

the fundamental botegritY” at  
anyone coneerned. the seven 

commissioners ere men of 

"known probity" and further-

more the FBI is "in many ways 

an estimable erganitetion." 

Having originally swallowed the 

official pill ea the one that "beat 

suited me," Rovere now "finds 

It his appalling duty"  to endorse 

the possibility — which would 

knock the whole farrago for a 

Sep—that there was more than 

one sanautn. However, Epstein 

"is not saying there was a sec-
ond eseaseln or that proof of 

the existence Or one monk]  new-
essately alter the fundamental 

nature of the ease." 

PRUDENCE COULD hardly go 

further: let as the motion of 

our liberal thtelligenseLe can be 

measured. this le feat Koine. 
Pm more progressive pillows!. 

Lowers like Ile Meet end Har-

rigan Salisbury have yet to show 

the tint signs of regurgitation. 

being preoccupied with the state 

of Soviet Justise. Our gratitude 

for small and late matte. can-

not minersee memories of the 

intelligenula's ultra-aloes burn 

over the ' BecCerthylet" Inquiet-

non, the Rosenberg-Sobell case 

and the Korean and Vietnam 

ware *hone ;Italics,  many or 
them now question with Rover-

len eetlellowne The coneole-

don La that, this time, no inno-

cent lives could have been sav-

ed by higher liberal inflamnut-

bnItY. 

The equally prudent Epstein 

elasainee "most of the writing 

on the assassination to date" as 

either -demonology or blind 

faith . 	the demonologis1 rea- 

son that es all the facts were 

not revealee, the commission 

must have been party to a cart-

el:en:icy to suppress evidence." 

This Is not quits accurate, but 

let us demonologists take a bow. 

In fact we no more know just 

who ui In the conspiracy than 

lust whom It Is designed to pro-

tect; we lust state what our 

senses perceive. Epstein himself 

noire that mots of conthots-

down were more absent than 

present 	'ex if any could 

have had time to read the gou-

lash they signed. 

me REPORT is the work of 

• few stet( lawyers whose clear 

purpose—eIther by someone's 

instructions or because they Just 

"mot the ereeeoleneth" from 

President Johnson—was to pre-

sent more persuasively and less 

crudely the 'findings"  of the 

FOIL Even so, the liars cannot 

always agree which Be to tell. 

in the chaotic "Investigation" 

of the &hoes tired at Kennedy 

I which had to be three in num-

ber to support the one-essassin 

theory, although demonstrably 

there were more) the commis-

sion cont.-edicts the FBI as to 
which shots did whet; and the 

different statements of Dallas 

doctor, and Bethesda au-

topeists make the confusion 

tOtal. The doctors emerge from 

the Warren Report like straight 

men In a vaudeville, trying to be 

dignified be the "investigative" 

clews whem their graying heeds 

with bladders. As for the police's 

Performance, in a crime com-

mitted In the presence of more 

cops than any In history. lee us 

Jest say it was unique. 

With so much testimony re-

futing their Q.ED. theory and 

raising hobgoblins out of the 

murk—for example. that Os-

wald was an FBI informer at 

$200 a month—the report's au-

thor, either fudged It to "prove" 

what It disproved. er gave It a 

lonely grave in the 31 volumes 

of hearings and exhibits Hof 

which there vas rel free die-

trlbution: even the Howe Ju-

diciary Committee heel to pee  

178 for them. and they could 

not be bought separately) — or 

the witnesses were simply not 

called. 

NEVERTHELERS Harold Well-

berg's careful examination of 

all 27 tomes shows that, ler 

from meth:letting the official 

theory, they blew It to smith-

arcane They also show a con-

spiracy beyond any rational 

person's doubt, speculations tin 

which are left to the render. But 

for raising aU the pertinent 

question arising trout the "de-

atruction. alteration and mani-

pulation to evidence" and the 

Oredltim; 	Impossible Wad- 

moot' from areprieteroill  wit- 
nesaes" Weinberg paid the price 

required by national hypocrisy: 

rejection of his book by 43 U.S. 

publishers. is that be had to 

bring it out himself M photo-

offset or his typeacript On the 

;smut he troioducee comments 

Os' publishers in turning it 

down: "Could have a very My 

sale." "highly readable and 

convincing," "exhaustive and 

responsible," "superb piece of 

research," "damned good.' 

The "only alternative to ap-

Proving"  the Warren Report to 

the conclusion that Olteald 
killed neither Kennedy nor Of-

ficer Ttppit, ,The Tifinit Case 
Is "so feeble that It larks even 

official certification that he is 

dead." let alone an autopsy 

Perhaps Weisberg's greatest 

contrtbutior Is putting together 

all we can yet berm of how the 

assassin prepared the trip for 

their pre-selected pigeon, partly 

by createne 4 "nal.e Oswald 

before the crime whose -ohylous 

existence" both FBI and the 

Warren commishann ignored. 

tVelaberg Wen makes the beet-

yet analysts of Marina Onweites 

role and of Oswald's relations 

with Cubans in the 12K—pre- 

sumably. from Um rather slim 

evidellee, as a provocateur for 

the FBI. Oswald's return from 

the USSR. with his ex-Kom-

somol wife makes no eanse ex-
cept in terms of recruitment 

for some land of MS. "inte111- 

Settee," and no hygienic ex-
planation has been offered. 

WHAT IS NOW most needed Is 

a peraeoarialyisia of a society 

which. against a reaction abroad 

ranging from embarrassment to 

derleion, can accept such arrant 

flimflam about the murder of 

Its men President An Important 

part of It would analyze the ra-

pid oblivion to which most 

Americana and foreign Pro-
AMeriCalti hare consigned the 

"incident." A Canadian publish-

er spate for all of these In Im-

mortal words to Weisberg: "The 

young man had a Certain num-

ber of admirers fn this country 

and the news of his tragic death 

wee osicuratly a theek, but very 

few of ua have, I think, any 

continuing interest in either the 

mart or tne circumstances of 

his death,' 

Epsteln's book Is a suitable 

gift for some open-minded 

aunts, but for ht. demonologists 

—since we have Weioberg's—o 

merely clinteel Interest as a 

study of the egonialng liberal 
mind. 

Whitewash le the complete 

and undispeniable guide to the 

Pam al La Neu,. Obaerradoar, emu 

Warren Report, and an ebmalu-

lion from ell guilt feelings about 

not reading for oneself this vast 

and tragic agglomeration. As • 

non-raucous patriot he wrote It. 

with ell the restraint consistent 

with decent humanity, not to 

defend the pitiful Oswald but 

because "Oswahea rights are the 

country's Debbi." The only hope 

far truth. he believe., Is a con-
gressional investleation. One 

might ask: If Kennedy's widow 

and brothers accept the Warren 

Report without a word, what 

can be expected from a Con-

gress in which the brothers are 

eminent "libermi.s?" 

A more useful question might 

be posed to themselves by peo-

ple who never thought high Y 

of Kennedy on his interrupted 

record. but cannot dismiss the 

teepee-ads-is for America of the 

Dallas "incident" If the need 

le no overwhelmingly to conceal 

how "the young man" wee as-

sassinated, diet thls not Meseta 

a re-meth:melon of the direction 

In which he may have been 

heeding7  

—Cedric Relfrnte 

NEWSPAPER 


